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ABSTRACT

There is a growing need to explore the potential of coal-fired power plants (CFPPs) to enhance the utilization
rate of wind power (wind) and photovoltaic power (PV) in the green energy field. This study developed a load
regulation model for a multi-power generation system comprising wind, PV, and coal energy storage using real-
world data. The power supply process was divided into eight fundamental load regulation scenarios, elucidating the
influence of each scenario on load regulation. Within the framework of the multi-power generation system with
the wind (50 MW) and PV (50 MW) alongside a CFPP (330 MW), a lithium-iron phosphate energy storage system
(LIPBESS) was integrated to improve the system’s load regulation flexibility. The energy storage operation strategy
was formulated based on the charging and discharging priority of the LIPBESS for each basic scenario and the
charging and discharging load calculation method of LIPBESS auxiliary regulation. Through optimization using
the particle swarm algorithm, the optimal capacity of LIPBESS was determined to be within the 5.24–4.88 MWh
range. From an economic perspective, the LIPBESS operating with CFPP as the regulating power source was 49.1%
lower in capacity compared to the renewable energy-based storage mode.
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Nomenclature

PV photovoltaic
AGC automatic generation control
CFPP coal-fired power plant
ESS energy storage systems
PSO particle swarm optimization
LIPBESS lithium iron phosphate energy storage system
SOC the state of charge
B the rated capacity of LIPBESS
vr,max the maximum climb rate of the actual data of the unit
b the beginning time of the power grid instruction for the load evaluation
e the end time of the power grid instruction
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V AVR the average load climbing rate of the load adjustment of a certain system
Pwave the load fluctuation
tej the end time of this AGC instruction
QT the number of qualified times
QR the number of qualified times of daily load evaluation
QR the qualified rate of daily load evaluation
Objectcoal the objective function of solving the CFPP load model
B the rated capacity of LIPBESS

Subscripts

act the actual data
simulate values for the model
SYS the supply system

Greek Symbols

ΔP the load increment of the load model at the current time

1 Introduction

Within the green energy discipline, renewable energy represented by wind power (wind) and
photovoltaic (PV) is developing rapidly [1,2]. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the operation of an existing power
plant in response to grid dispatch, specifically the Automatic Generation Control AGC. In this
context, the randomness and volatility associated with wind and PV affect the safe and stable
operation of power grids [3–5]. Studies have shown that when wind and PV operate together, there
is a complementary load output that can reduce the regulation pressure on the power system [6–8].
However, as the installed capacity of wind and PV systems increases, there is still a need to enhance
the flexibility of the power supply side and the capacity of the load side to maintain a balance between
the power supply and load demand [9,10].

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the operation mode of the power plant responding to the grid

Although coal-fired power plants (CFPP) still play a significant role in the current energy supply
in many countries, there are ongoing global efforts to transition towards cleaner and more sustainable
energy sources [11,12]. The benefits of CFPP, such as their flexibility and geographic advantages,
should be carefully weighed against their environmental impacts and long-term sustainability [13,14].
Owing to their geographical flexibility and load regulation advantages, CFPP can be used as a flexible
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regulatory power source to build a multi-power generation system. In this study, the integration
of wind, PV, and CFPP in a multi-power generation system was investigated to assess both the
potential benefits and challenges associated with such a configuration. The objective of this study
was to examine the power-matching dynamics between CFPP, wind, and PV, to better understand the
feasibility and effectiveness of integrating these diverse energy sources. The wind–PV–coal multipower
generation system, shown in Fig. 1(b), is designed to enhance the utilization of renewable energy
power by using a CFPP as a regulating source. By examining the power-matching dynamics within
a multi-power generation system, valuable insights can be gained regarding the optimal utilization of
available resources, potential for reducing emissions, and feasibility of transitioning towards a more
sustainable energy combination [15,16]. The theoretical support provided by this research can serve as
a foundation for policymakers and energy planners to make informed decisions regarding the future
development of large-scale multi-power generation systems.

Research has explored multi-power dispatch, providing valuable insights into the potential
advantages of CFPP with renewable energy sources and energy storage systems in multi-power
generation systems. Lei et al. [17] suggested that the maximum penetration rate of wind could be
realized through the rational allocation of the wind curtailment load and CFPP peak regulation.
This implies that the combination of these different power sources can optimize their utilization
and improve overall cost-effectiveness. Sun et al. [18] demonstrated that the addition of a CFPP
and energy storage can effectively improve the power utilization level of a multi-power generation
system, particularly under ideal conditions. This highlights the potential of incorporating CFPP
to enhance the overall performance and reliability of a system. Additionally, Zhang et al. [19]
proposed a multipath transformation planning model for CFPPs, in which the embedded operational
problem is a unit commitment problem that considers flexibility and frequency safety constraints.
This implies that CFPP in power systems can increase their flexibility through modifications and unit
commitments. Studies conducted by Lei et al. [17–19] provided valuable insights into the potential
benefits of integrating CFPP with renewable energy sources and energy storage systems in a multi-
power generation system. These studies emphasize the economic efficiency, power utilization, emission
reduction, and load regulation aspects of such integration. Furthermore, the incorporation of energy
storage systems (ESS) into wind and PV setups can mitigate the grid peaking pressure and enhance
power supply stability [20,21]. Similarly, integrating an ESS with a CFPP can enhance the load
regulation flexibility of the power system and further optimize the utilization of various energy sources
[22]. However, the direct combination of CFPP with ESS and renewable energy sources on the supply
side still requires further exploration [23,24]. There is a pressing need to investigate the feasibility,
technical complexities, and potential synergies to fully realize the benefits of combining CFPP with
energy storage and renewable energy technologies [25,26]. Overall, these studies highlight the potential
advantages of integrating CFPP, ESS, and renewable energy sources into a multi-power generation
system. Continued research and exploration are necessary to optimize the coordination and operation
of these energy sources, leading to a more sustainable and efficient energy system.

This study examined the coupling of wind, PV, and CFPP in a multi-power generation system,
aiming to reveal the power-matching characteristics of different power sources and provide theoretical
support for effectively using the flexibility of CFPP to regulate wind/PV. The research described in
the study focused on constructing an integrated wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system
based on the power matching characteristics of renewable energy and CFPP. This study aims to
investigate the following aspects:
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(1) Classification of basic regulation scenarios: This study identified and classified the different
scenarios that arise during the load regulation process of a wind-PV-coal multi-power generation sys-
tem. By analyzing each scenario, the impact on the system operation was revealed. This classification
helps understand the challenges and opportunities associated with the dynamic interplay between the
different energy sources in the system.

(2) ESS operation strategy: An operation strategy was formulated for the ESS within the
constructed multipower generation system. The goal of this strategy is to minimize ESS capacity
allocation and reduce investment costs. The overall efficiency and cost-effectiveness of the system can
be improved by optimizing the operation of the ESS.

(3) Analysis of grid-side stability and power demand: This study assessed the constructed wind-
PV-coal storage multi-power generation system according to the grid-side stability demand criteria.
Through optimization, the system can meet the stability requirements and power demand of the power
grid, so that the system can meet the power supply demand while maintaining the feasibility and
reliability of the power grid stability.

2 Methodology
2.1 Load Model of CFPP

This study reviewed one year of historical data for a 50 MW rated wind farm, 50 MW PV, and
330 MW CFPP. The mathematical description of the CFPP load regulation model is as follows:

ΔP = k1E + k2I + k3D (1)⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

Eij = PAGC, CFPP
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B
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]
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]
/dt,
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PCFPP
ij = PCFPP

(i−1)j + �Pij, �Pij ≤ vr,max (3)

where k1, k2, and k3 are the optimization coefficients of the model; PAGC,CFPP
ij are grid side instructions

during actual operation of CFPP; PCFPP
(i−1)j is the load value of the model at the previous time; PAGC,CFPP

A ,
PAGC,CFPP

B are the values of the previous and the new AGC instruction; �P is the load increment of the
load model at the current time; and vr,max indicates the maximum climb rate of the actual data of the
unit. Each parameter of the model is described by a matrix, which is a 365 × 86400 matrix.

2.2 Grid-Side AGC Instruction Construction
The mathematical description of instruction construction on the grid side of a multi-power supply

system is as follows:

PAGC
Multi = PAGC

CFPP + PAGC
W + PAGC

PV (4)

where PAGC
Multi is the AGC instruction for the multi-power-supply system, PAGC

CFPP is the AGC directive for
the actual operation of the CFPP; PAGC

W is the actual AGC of wind; and PAGC
PV is the AGC instruction

for the actual operation of the PV.

PSYS
CFPP = PAGC

Multi − PW − PPV (5)

where PSYS
CFPP supplies power to the target CFPP in the multi-power supply system; PW is the power

generated by the wind in the multi-power generation system; and PPV is the power generated by a PV
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system in a multi-power generation system. The CFPP load output was calculated by coupling the
AGC into the load regulation model, and the wind and PV loads were calculated using the actual
minute-level data and linear interpolation into the second-level data.

2.3 Load Regulation Evaluation Parameters
The power grid must ensure a real-time balance between generation and load to ensure power

supply stability. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the load regulation process and power output of
power plants [18,27]. Three parameters–load level, average load-climbing rate, and load fluctuation–
were studied to evaluate the load regulation process of the system.{(

PAGC
Multi − PSYS

t1 j

)
×

(
PAGC

Multi − PSYS
t2 j

)
≤ 0

b ≤ t1 < t2 ≤ e
(6)

where b is the beginning time of the power-grid instruction for the load evaluation;is the end time of
the power-grid instruction; PAGC

Multi is the AGC instruction value of the evaluated system; and PSYS
tij

is the
real-time load of the evaluated system. The system must have at least one zero crossing during the load
evaluation.

VAVR = (
Phj

SYS − Plj
SYS

)
/
(
thj − tlj

)
(7)

where VAVR is the average load-climbing rate of the load adjustment of a certain system; Phj is the load
value of each load adjustment reaching 90% of the change value; and Pij adjusts the load value to 10%
of the change value each time the load is adjusted.

Pwave =
∫ e,j

h,j

(
Pij
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)
/
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)
di (8)

where Pwave is the load fluctuation; PSYS
ij is the real-time power output of a CFPP or multipower

generation system; and tej is the end time of this AGC instruction. The power fluctuation after the
load response adjustment stability deviation should not exceed 1% of the rated capacity of the CFPP.
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(9)

QR = QT/Qtot (10)

where QT evaluates the number of qualified times and Qtot refers to the number of qualified times of
the daily load evaluation. When each evaluation met the three evaluation parameters simultaneously,
the evaluation was considered qualified. QR is the qualification rate of the daily load evaluation.

2.4 Multi-Power Generation System Model Solving Method
Fig. 2 shows a flowchart of the model construction process. The solution steps for the system were

as follows:
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(1) Solve the CFPP load response model using the actual operation data of the CFPP for one
year, solve the CFPP load response model according to the objective function with the actual data,
and determine the model parameters.

(2) Calculate the multi-power generation system model based on the actual one-year operation
data of wind and PV. According to the optimization parameters obtained in the first step, calculate
the multi-power generation system model. Load evaluation was performed according to the model
and, according to the results, it was determined whether ESS should be added.

(3) If an ESS needs to be added, the ESS capacity in the multipower generation system model of
the coupled ESS is calculated through PSO according to the objective function, and load evaluation
is carried out for the system.
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Figure 2: Model construction flow chart

This comprehensive approach ensures that both the multipower generation system model and
the energy storage model are based on actual data, enhancing the accuracy of the models. In this
study, particle swarm optimization (PSO) was used to solve the CFPP load–response model [18]. The
objective function of the CFPP load model was based on the relative error between the simulated value
of the model and the actual operational data of the unit, and is described as follows:

Objectcoal = min

[
ij∑
1j

∣∣∣(Pact
CFPP

)
ij
− (

PCFPP
simulate

)
ij

∣∣∣
]

/

ij∑
1j

(
Pact

CFPP
)

(11)

vr,max = 1
30

max
∣∣(Preal)ij − (PC)(i−30)j

∣∣ (12)
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where Objectcoal is the objective function used to solve the CFPP load model; PCFPP
represents the actual data

of the CFPP; PCFPP
simulates the values for the model; and Objectcoal is the relative error of the model.

To determine the model parameters, the data set with the smallest error was selected as the
parameter. The maximum stable adjustment rate of the actual data was 1.83% Pe/min, which served
as the constraint condition in the load model. The remaining daily data were used for validation
purposes, ensuring that the maximum error was less than 5% to validate the effectiveness of the model.
In addition, the average adjustment rate evaluation index was set to 80% of the maximum value.
In this study, an iterative approach was adopted to generate a random population and enhance the
learning factor to avoid becoming trapped in local optima. The CFPP load model was calculated
using typical daily data for each month. and the result of k1, k2, k3 were 0.111, 0.276, and 0.264,
respectively. A comparison between the simulation trend chart and the real data is shown in Fig. 3.
The iterative approach combined with the verification and validation processes ensured the robustness
and effectiveness of the CFPP load model developed in this study.
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Figure 3: Load regulation model of CFPP load response

3 Load Regulation Characteristics of Multi-Power Generation System
3.1 Load Evaluation Results of Wind-PV-Coal System

In this study, the load was evaluated based on the benchmark of independent CFPP operations,
considering the mature technology of grid-connected CFPP. The objective was to achieve a stable
power supply by relying solely on the CFPP as a regulating power source in an ideal scenario.

To provide a more comprehensive analysis of the multi-power generation system’s performance,
a simulation of the wind-PV-coal system was conducted, and the results of the load evaluation are
illustrated in Fig. 4. When compared to the grid-side benchmark, it was observed that the load
assessment qualification rate of the wind-PV-coal multi-power generation system exhibited a monthly
declining trend. On average, the load assessment qualification rate decreased by approximately 19.61%
per month. These findings suggest that the wind-PV-coal system is less effective in meeting the load
evaluation criteria compared to the grid-side benchmark set by the independent CFPP operation.
Further analysis and improvement are necessary to enhance the performance and efficiency of the
wind-PV-coal multipower generation systems.
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Figure 4: Load evaluation qualified rate of grid-side reference level and wind-PV-coal multi-power
generation

3.2 Multi-Power Generation System Load Regulation Scenario Division
The results of the load evaluation show that relying on the CFPP alone as a regulating power

source is not sufficient to absorb the target capacity of Wind and PV. This study reveals the basic
regulation scenarios in the system load regulation process by dividing the power supply process
into scenarios and determining the impact of each scenario on load regulation. There were eight
basic regulation scenarios consisting of four wind-coal supply time load-matching scenarios and four
scenarios with wind-PV-coal supply times.

3.2.1 Four Load Matching Scenarios of Wind-Coal Coupling

Scenario 1 is shown in Fig. 5(a), showing that when the CFPP AGC command increased, whereas
the wind AGC command decreased. Scenario 2 is shown in Fig. 5(b) and illustrates that when the
CFPP AGC command decreased, the wind AGC command increased. Both scenarios reduce the
value of the load variation for a single regulation compared with the load variation trend for CFPP-
independent operation.
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Figure 5: Schematic diagram of load response in Scenarios 1 and 2
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Scenario 3 is shown in Fig. 6(a), where the AGC commands for wind and CFPP were lowered
simultaneously. Scenario 4 is shown in Fig. 6(b), where the AGC commands for wind and CFPP
were increased simultaneously. These two scenarios increased the value of the load change for a
single regulation of the combined wind and CFPP operation. When wind power exhibits an anti-peak
phenomenon, it will increase the time required for the system to reach the target load.

Figure 6: Schematic diagram of load response in Scenarios 3 and 4

3.2.2 Four Load Matching Scenarios of Wind-PV-Coal Coupling

During the wind–PV–coal multi-power supply period, the system is supplied by three sources of
power: PV, wind, and CFPP. For this time period, in contrast to the wind-coal scenario division mode,
the load scenario is divided in terms of the combination of wind and PV, considering the impact of the
load change trend on the system load regulation after the coupling of the two. The coupling between
wind and PV, four scenarios were considered to analyze their different operational characteristics and
impacts.

Scenario 5 is shown in Fig. 7(a). In a certain period, the PV load increased and the wind load
decreased. Scenario 6 is shown in Fig. 7(b). In a certain period, the PV load decreased and the wind
load increased. In both scenarios, the wind and PV loads complemented each other, reducing the
volatility of the new energy power.

Scenario 7 is shown in Fig. 8(a), in which the PV and wind power loads increased simultaneously.
Scenario 8 is shown in Fig. 8(b), in which the PV and wind power loads decreased simultaneously. In
both scenarios, the wind and PV loads were synergistic, that is, the rate of change of the wind and PV
loads increased after coupling.
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Figure 7: Schematic diagram of load response in Scenarios 5 and 6

Figure 8: Schematic diagram of load response in Scenarios 7 and 8
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3.3 Load Response Capability Analysis of Multicomponent Power Generation System
The probability of each scenario occurring in a multi-power generation system was calculated and

divided into two categories: adjustable and difficult to regulate, as shown in Fig. 9.
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Figure 9: Probabilities of different scenarios in each month

The probability of difficult regulation in Scenario 1 was 3.8%, with a conditional probability of
32.4%. In Scenario 2, the probability of difficult regulation was 4.9%, with a conditional probability of
23.9%. In Scenarios 3 and 4, on average, 9.5% and 11.4% of the system load were difficult to regulate,
with conditional probabilities of 72.3% and 74.7 %, respectively.

For Scenarios 5 and 6, the probabilities of difficult regulation were 5.3% and 4.6%, respectively,
with conditional probabilities of 19.9% and 17.4% for the wind–PV–coal multi-power supply periods.
In Scenarios 7 and 8, on average, 11.8% and 17.7% of the system load were difficult to regulate, with
conditional probabilities of 66.1% and 64.8 %, respectively.

These calculations provide insights into the likelihood of encountering difficult regulatory situa-
tions in multipower generation systems. Understanding the probabilities and conditional probabilities
is important for effectively managing and optimizing the load regulation capabilities of a system.

The results show that Scenarios 1, 2, 5, and 6 of the load regulation of the multi-power generation
system have a small impact on load regulation. The occurrence of Scenarios 3, 4, 7, and 8 have a greater
impact on the load regulation of the multipower generation system.
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4 Wind-PV-Coal Storage Multi-Power Generation System

To address the challenges associated with the coupling of wind power and photovoltaic systems,
which may lead to a lower level of system load evaluation, a lithium iron phosphate energy storage
system (LIPBESS) was introduced. The purpose of incorporating LIPBESS is to enhance the flexibility
of load regulation and assist the CFPP in effectively regulating the system load.

Fig. 10 illustrates the configuration of the wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system
with LIPBESS. The addition of LIPBESS allows the storage of excess energy generated by wind and PV
systems during periods of high production. This stored energy can then be dispatched during periods
of low production or increased demand, thereby providing support to the CFPP in regulating the
system load.

Figure 10: Diagram of wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system

By integrating LIPBESS, the system can store and release energy as required, thereby improving its
overall load regulation capability. This modification aims to optimize the performance and efficiency
of the wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system to balance power supply and demand.

4.1 The LIPBESS Model
4.1.1 LIPBESS Charge and Discharge Constraint

In this study, the LIPBESS was modelled with reference to battery parameters from references
[28,29]. When operating in a multi-power generation system, LIPBESS is charged and discharged to
improve the load regulation capacity of the system during a specific running time, and the system load
regulation rate is increased to the maximum ramp rate of the CFPP load response model, thereby
increasing the load regulation flexibility of the system. The LIPBESS charge/discharge power was
obtained using the following equation:

(
Pcharge

)
tj

= 1
αLIPBESS

x=i∑
x=b

[(
Pcharge

)
xj

− vr,max + ΔP(x−1)j

]
(13)

(
Pdischarge

)
tj

= 1
αLIPBESS

x=i∑
x=b

[(
Pcharge

)
xj

− vr,max − ΔP(x−1)j

]
(14)

where Pch arg e is the real-time charging power matrix of LIPBESS and Pdisch arg e is the real-time discharge
power matrix of LIPBESS. The charge and discharge efficiency of LIPBESS (ηBESS) was 0.9. Existing
energy storage power stations are regulated to store energy for at least 2 h of operation [27]. To ensure
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that LIPBESS has at least 2 h of charge and discharge time during each operation period, the maximum
charge and discharge power constraint of LIPBESS was 0.5 MW/(s·MWh).

The state of charge (SOC) of a battery is a state parameter that characterizes the battery charge.
The SOC was calculated as follows:

SOCt2 j = SOCt1 j + 1
B

∫ t2

t1

λPtjdt, 10% ≤ SOC ≤ 90% (15)

where Ptj is the charge or discharge power of the battery energy storage system at a certain time of the
day; SOCt1

is the initial SOC value of LIPBESS; B is the rated capacity of the LIPBESS; t1 is the initial
time of LIPBESS operation; t2 is the end time of LIPBESS operation; and λ is a constant coefficient
that considers environmental factors such as temperature and aging.

ObjectBESS =
{(

AR,mult−power

)
j
≥ (

AR,Coal

)
j

min (BLIPBESS)
(16)

where ObjectBESS is the objective function for determining the energy storage capacity and AR,Coal,
AR,mult−power are the qualified rates of the grid-side reference level and multipower generation system
load evaluation, respectively.

4.1.2 LIPBESS Operation Period

In this study, the operating hours of the energy storage system were governed by a 2-h single
operation constraint for energy storage plants. This constraint ensures that the energy storage system
operates at 2-h intervals. To determine the operating hours, the study divided them based on primitive
scenarios of wind-coal power supply hours and wind-PV-coal multi-power supply hours. These
scenarios reflect different power generation conditions and patterns.

Fig. 11 illustrates the typical daily power generation curve of PV, from which it can be observed
that the active power interval of PV power generation was from 8:00 to 18:00. Consequently, for the
wind-PV-coal multi-power supply scenario, the operating hours were set from 8:00 to 18:00.

Figure 11: Typical daily power generation capacity of PV power generation

This study determined the appropriate operating hours for different scenarios by considering
specific power generation characteristics and patterns, such as the active power interval of PV power
generation. This helps to optimize the performance and utilization of the energy storage system within
a multipower generation system.

The time periods in the wind–PV–coal diversified power supply were divided according to the
power supply characteristics of the PV supply: 8:00–10:30 and 15:30–18:00 were the two time periods
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with fixed variations along with sunrise and sunset, and 10:30–15:30 was the peak load period. The
PV power generation fluctuated significantly during peak load hours. When the PV load was zero,
the wind and CFPP supply periods were 0:00–8:00 and 18:00–24:00. If the energy storage had a single
action time that was too long, it was difficult to regulate it effectively. Concurrently, to ensure the
balance of charge and discharge times of LIPBESS in a day, the power supply period was further
divided into eight periods, which were 0:00–4:00, 4:00–8:00, 18:00–21:00, and 21:00–24:00. The power
supply times were 8:00–10:30, 10:30–13:00, 13:00–15:30, and 15:30–18:00.

Based on the analysis results presented in Section 2.2, the energy storage system prioritizes
charging and discharging based on certain scenarios, namely, Scenarios 3, 4, 7, and 8. In Scenarios
3 and 7, LIPBESS was charged to increase the system load reduction regulation rate to meet the
grid-side demand. Similarly, Scenarios 4 and 8 required LIPBESS discharge to increase the system
load–lift adjustment rate. Moreover, Scenarios 1, 6, 2, and 5 had similar requirements for charging and
discharging as Scenarios 4, 8, 3, and 7, respectively, which are suitable for discharging and charging. By
prioritizing the specific charging and discharging actions based on different scenarios, the LIPBESS
can effectively respond to the varying demands of the grid and enhance the overall load regulation
flexibility of the multi-power generation system.

According to the statistical analysis conducted in Fig. 12, the charging and discharging periods
for the LIPBESS were determined based on the probability of occurrence of the eight load scenarios
within the wind-coal supply periods and the wind-PV-coal multipower supply periods. The charging
and discharging operations break down during different time periods.
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Figure 12: Time segment probability statistics of Scenarios 5 through 8
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Within the 8:00–10:30 period, the load scenarios consisted primarily of Scenarios 5 and 7, with
average occurrence probabilities of 52.16% and 45.92%, respectively. Consequently, LIPBESS was
given priority for charging in this time interval.

During the 10:30-13:00 period, Scenario 8 had an average occurrence probability 5.67% higher
than that of Scenario 7. Consequently, LIPBESS is prioritized for discharging operations.

Within the 13:00–15:30 interval, LIPBESS was prioritized for the discharging operations. Scenario
7 had an average occurrence probability 16.83% higher than that of Scenario 8, leading to the decision
for the LIPBESS to operate with priority charging.

During the 15:30–18:00 period, the load scenarios primarily consisted of Scenarios 6 and 8, with
average occurrence probabilities of 44.42% and 47.25% for each month, respectively. Accordingly,
energy storage was prioritized for discharge during this period.

Based on the statistical findings presented in Fig. 13 for the Wind and CFPP operation periods,
the following operation strategy was determined for LIPBESS within the wind–coal–storage multi-
power generation system.
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Figure 13: Time segment probability statistics of Scenarios 1 through 4

During the 0:00–4:00 period, the average probability of the occurrence of Scenario 3 was 9.33%
higher than that of Scenario 4. Consequently, energy storage is prioritized for charging during this
time interval.

Although the probability of occurrence of Scenario 3 is, on average, 11.83% higher than that of
Scenario 4, the 4:00-8:00 period was determined to be a discharge period. This decision was made to
ensure a suitable State of Charge (SOC) operating interval for the energy storage system, as the two
adjacent periods are the charging periods.
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Within the 18:00–21:00 period, the average probability of the occurrence of Scenario 3 was 11.92%
higher than that of Scenario 4. Accordingly, LIPBESS should be operated with priority for charging.

During the 21:00–0:00 interval, Scenario 4 had an average probability of occurrence 10.17% higher
than that of Scenario 3. Consequently, LIPBESS was prioritized for discharge operations.

Therefore, the LIPBESS operation strategy within the wind-PV-coal-storage multigeneration
system followed a four-charge-four-discharge operation mode in one day. By aligning the charging
and discharging operations based on the occurrence probabilities of different scenarios during specific
time periods, the energy storage system can effectively adapt to the varying demands of the system and
enhance the overall load regulation capabilities within the power supply periods.

To address the issue of one-way lockout in the single LIPBESS operation mode, a solution
was proposed by configuring a second set of LIPBESS with complementary operation modes. This
resulted in the establishment of a wind-PV-coal-storage operation mode with dual-battery storage.
The configuration and operating modes of the dual-battery storage system are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Operation mode of dual battery energy storage system in each period

0:00–4:00 4:00–8:00 8:00–10:30 10:30–13:00 13:00–15:30 15:30–18:00 18:00–21:00 21:00–0:00

LIPBESS1 Charge Discharge Charge Discharge Charge Discharge Charge Discharge
LIPBESS 2 Discharge Charge Discharge Charge Discharge Charge Discharge Charge

By introducing a second set of LIPBESS with complementary operation modes, the energy
storage system gained increased flexibility and versatility. The dual-battery storage system enables
bidirectional charging and discharging operations, which helps mitigate the limitations and constraints
associated with the single LIPBESS mode of operation. This approach enhances the overall perfor-
mance and capabilities of the energy storage system in the wind-PV-coal storage operation mode.

4.2 Energy Storage Configuration of Wind-PV-Coal-Storage Multi-Power Generation System
The optimal configuration of LIPBESS was determined based on the operation strategy of the

wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system. The addition of LIPBESS was shown to improve
the load evaluation qualification rate of the system, and this qualification rate further improved with
an increase in the energy storage capacity, as depicted in Fig. 14.
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Figure 14: The qualified rate of multi-power generation under each LIPBESS capacity
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When the capacity of the dual storage system was configured at 5 MWh, the average monthly
load qualified rate of the multi-power generation system reached a level comparable to the grid-side
reference level. This demonstrates that the wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system with
the configured LIPBESS capacity can adequately satisfy the stability requirements of the grid.

To determine the optimal capacity of LIPBESS, the PSO algorithm was utilized based on an
objective function. Through this optimization process, the optimal LIPBESS capacity was calculated
to be 5.24–4.88 MWh. This capacity ensures the highest performance and efficiency of the LIPBESS
within the established operation mode of the wind-PV storage multi-power generation system.

The load evaluation qualification rate of the wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system
is presented in Fig. 15. A comparison with the wind-PV-coal system without storage revealed that
the load evaluation qualification rate of the wind-PV-coal multi-generation system increased by an
average of 23.59% per month. These results demonstrated that the wind-PV-coal storage multi-power
generation system achieves an annual operating effect that meets the grid-side benchmark level,
indicating improved performance and reliability.
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Figure 15: The qualified rate of wind-PV-coal-storage multi-power generation system

Furthermore, when compared to the renewable energy storage operation mode discussed in
reference [30], the capacity requirements for LIPBESS in this study were significantly lower. The
operating model, which couples renewable energy and storage, requires 12.36 MWh of LIPBESS to
accommodate 50 MW of wind and 7.52 MWh of LIPBESS to accommodate 50 MW of PV. By using
the operation mode that combines the CFPP in this study, the LIPBESS capacity was reduced by
49.1%.

The wind-PV-coal storage multi-power generation system with LIPBESS has several advantages
over other energy storage operation modes. These advantages include improved load evaluation
qualification rates, reduced LIPBESS capacity requirements, and lower construction costs. These
advantages contribute to the economic viability and feasibility of the system.

5 Conclusion

This study investigated a wind-PV-coal-storage multi-power generation system and draws the
following conclusions:

(1) Through the scenario division of the power supply process, the basic adjustment scenarios
in the system load regulation process and the impact of each scenario on the load regulation were
revealed.
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(2) To improve the flexibility of system load regulation, a LIPBESS was added to assist in regulat-
ing the system load, and a wind-PV-coal-storage multi-power generation system operation mode was
constructed. The LIPBESS operation strategy for dual-battery energy storage was developed based
on the charging and discharging priorities of the energy storage system for each basic scenario.

(3) The optimal LIPBESS capacity of the wind-PV-coal-storage multi-power generation system
was 5.24–4.88 MWh, as calculated by PSO. The annual operation of the system reached the grid-
side benchmark level and met the grid-side stability requirements. Compared to the renewable energy
storage operation mode, using the operation mode of the coupled CFPP in this study, the LIPBESS
capacity was reduced by 49.1%.

This study contributes to understanding the potential benefits and operational characteristics of
an integrated wind-PV-coal-storage multi-power generation system. These findings provide insight
into the ability of the system to effectively utilize different energy sources, optimize energy storage
operations, and meet grid-side stability and power demand requirements.
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